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QUESTION 1

Which of the following is not a valid WebDAV URL? 

A. /wps/mycontenthandler/dav/fs-type1 

B. /wps/mycontenthandler/dav/themelist/ 

C. /wps/mycontenthandler/dav/portal 

D. /wps/mycontenthandler/dav/skinlist 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Peter wants to change the cache expiration time for the IBM WebSpherePortal internal cache for unauthenticated
WebSphere Portal pages. What does he need to do? 

A. Change the value of the public.expires property in the /config/services/NavigatorService.properties file. 

B. Change the value of the public.expires property in the WP NavigatorService resource environment provider using the
deployment manager administrative console. 

C. Change the value of the public.expires property in the config/services/CacheManagerService.properties file. 

D. Change the value of the public.expires property in the WP CacheManagerService resource environment provider
using the deployment manager administrative console 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Richard has enabled parallel portlet rendering on the server. He specified the following parallel portlet rendering service
parameter: parallelRenderingWaitTimeOut=0 Which of the following options occur with this setting? 

A. Portlets wait sequentially for each previous portlet to render its data. 

B. Portlets have no timeout and the main thread waits for all portlets to finish rendering. 

C. Portlets are set to not render parallel globally on the IBM WebSphere Portal server with this value. 

D. Portlets are not able to finish rendering if the data is not accessible immediately. This speeds up rendering. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A user requires privileged user permissionto interact with a portlet in which way? 
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A. To see the portlet on a page. 

B. To configure the portlet. 

C. To edit the portlet settings. 

D. To move the portlet to a different column on the page. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which one of the following is true when using OpenID as an external identity provider? 

A. Administrators are not allowed to change the list ofexternal identity providers that users can access. 

B. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators can edit the openid.servicenames property in
the Resource Environment Providers section in the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console. 

C. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators can edit the openid.servicenames in the
custom properties for the com.ibm.portal.auth.OpenIDTAI trust association interceptor. 

D. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators need to edit the openid.servicenames
property in the wkplc.properties file and then run the enable- identityprovider-tai task. 

Correct Answer: C 
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